PÉTALE

Type: Suspension

Light source: Center LED module 40W 3000K, dimmable 0-10V + LED low power strip perimeter for accent (4100 lm delivered)

Upon request 3500K optic also available.

Product use: Indoor

Materials: Sound absorbing panel

Colors: White elastic tissue

Description: Light as a suspended petal, white as the subdued lighting and with a softness that enhances it. A suspension lamp with an organic form which conceals the magic of silence within: the body consists of a sound-absorbent panel upholstered in white fabric

Certification

Reference code:

Structure
D71 PL  1D71P0L0002  white
D71 P1L  1D71P1L0002  white
D71 CL  1D71C0L0002  white

Direct light optic
D71/6DL  1D71/6DL0502  1 x LED module

Direct/indirect light optic
D71/7DL  1D71/7DL0502  2 x LED module

Reference code: Top cover, LED version only (OPTIONAL)
D71/0AC  1D71/0AC0002  white
D71/0AP  1D71/0AP0002  white
D71/0AP1  1D71/0AP1002  white
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